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NEW FISHERY REGULATIONS
Management measures to further restrict harvest in

the shallow-water reef fish fishery of Puerto Rico and the
U.S. Virgin Islands have been approved by the National
Marine Fisheries Service. These changes constitute Amend-
ment No.1 to the Shallow-water Reef Fish Fishery Man-
agement Plan.

The final rule: (1) increases the minimum allowable
mesh size in fish traps to 2 inches in the smallest dimen-
sion with a one year phase-in period; (2) prohibits the
harvest or possession of nassau grouper until the species
is rebuilt to exploitable levels; (3) expands the current data
collection program to include socio-economic data; and (4)
establishes an area closure during the red hind spawning
season. The closure affects a 14 square mile area south of
St. Thomas from December 1 to February 28 of each year.

These regulations are currently in affect in the Exclu-
sive Economic Zone (EEZ). This zone extends from the
limits of our territorial sea (3 miles) out to the 200 mile
international boundary.

Tropic birds (genus Phaethon) are a pelagic (open ocean), mi-
gratory seabird seen in the Territory usually between the months of
October and May. They are mostly white, have a red oryellowbill and
a long, streamer-like tail, Since they are offshore feeders, little is
known of their feeding habits and pelagic existence. If you sight
tropicbirdsfeeding, we would be interestedto know the approximate
location and number of birds sighted. Please call Judy Pierce at the
Division of Fish and Wildlife with any information.

THk~S TO "CRUZAN GOLD"
Cruzan Gold, a sport fishing yacht located at Sapphire

Marina, has been generously donating its unused baitfish
and squid to Fish and Wildlife's seabird rehabilitation
project. We currently have a permanently crippled pelican
and frigatebird which require twice daily feedings of fry,
ballyhoo, squid or any other fish we can catch. If anyone has
any spare, unpreserved, preferably fresh fish you would
like to donate, please contact Judy Pierce at the Division
of Fish and Wildlife.

EARTH DAY COVERAGE

ST. CROIX MARINE RESERVES

EARTH DAY 1991
On June 5, 1990 Governor Alexander Farrelly signed

Act No. 5564 which establishes that April 22 of each year
shall be observed as "Earth Day" throughout the Virgin
Islands. The following are some ideas for activities that
you, your school or your organization could use for Earth
Day.

... Ask your school or organization to bring in speakers
to talk about environmental issues.

... Write letters to local elected officials asking them to
support a specific local environmental project. Request
that an elected official come to your school or organization
to speak on the issue.

... Plant trees in your schoolyard or around your
neighborhood. Plant local trees instead of exotics. We have
a large variety of flowering and fruit trees to select from
here in the VI. Remember, even if you don't eat the fruit,
if will provide food for some of our wildlife.

... Organize or participate in a cleanup of your school-
yard, local park, beach or reef area.

... Organize or participate in a recycling effort for
aluminum, paper or glass. Reuse the backs of used paperand save a tree. '

.. Make a commitment to yourself and the Earth; stop
using spray cans and styrofoam products (destroying ozone),
pickup any litter you see around you, think before you act.

Most important, MAKE EVERY DAY EARTH

DAY!!!!!! The Earth will love vou for it.

IT'S LEATHERBACK TURTLE SEASON
AGAIN



VIRGIN ISLANDS ~ATS
Six species of bats (our only native mammals) are re-

ported to occur in the USVI. The three most common are:
Jamaican fruit-eating bat (Artibeus jamaicensis) - eat
most of the fruit found in the VI, roosts in caves,trees or
buildings; St. Vincent fruit-eating or "Cave" bat (Brachy-
phylla cavernarum) - may eat pollen, some insects and
fruit, roosts in caves, old cisterns and buildings; Velvety
free-tailed bat (Molossus molossus) - our most common bat,
they eat insects and seem to prefer roosting under metal
house roofs. The fish-eating bat (Noctilio leporinus) is not
commonly seen but is fairly abundant, eats fish at night,
roosts in rockfissures, chimneys and old buildings. The red
fig-eating bat (Stenoderma rufum) and the Brazilian free-
tailed bat (Tadarida braziliensis) are not very common.

Bats have been feared by man because people think of
them all as vampires and rabies carriers. In fact, none of
the bats in the VI are vampires and the rabies virus is
unknown in any animals from the VI. Bats are important
in insect control and fruit tree seed dispersal.

CONGO CAY RATS
A third rat eradication expedition to Congo Cay pas

determined that the eradication program has been suc:'
cessful. No evidence of rats was observed and bait re-
mained untouched. This cay will be a site for the release of
the endangered Virgin Island tree boa which is rapidly
losing the battle with development on St. Thomas.

A captive breeding program at the Toledo, Ohio Zoo
using boas captured on St. Thomas will provide the ani-
mals to be released on this cay. Rats apparently eat the
boas and use the refuges that the boas need to sleep and lay
their eggs. Many of our offshore cays may have had boas
before the introduction of rats from Europe. It is hoped
that Congo Cay will provide a home for a new population
of boas.

EARTH DAY GREEN PLEDGE
I-pledge to do my share in saving the planet by letting

my concern for the environment shape how I :
ACT: I pledge to do my utmost to recycle, conserve

energy, save water, use efficient transportation, and try to
adopt a lifestyle as if every day were Earth Day.

PURCHASE: I pledge to do my utmost to buy and use
those products least hannful to the environment. More-
over, I will to the maximum extent possible do business
with corporations that promote environmental responsi-
bility.

VOTE: I pledge to vote for and support those candi-
dates who demonstrate an abiding concern for the environ-
ment.

SUPPORT: I pledge to support the passage of local,
state and federal laws and international treaties that
protect the environment.

EVENTS
Environmental Education Week - April 21-28
International Ocean Pollution Symposium - April 28
through May 3, 1991 at University of Puerto Rico

+ + QUOTE

"Use it up, wear it out, make it do, or do
without."

New England Proverb
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This newsletter was funded by the US
Fish and Wildlife Service, Sport Fish and

'I Wildlife Restoration Acts, the Canobean
-' J Fishery Management Council and the
~ Government of the VI.

Why? Because ... the planet's future depends on the
commitment of every nation, as well as every individual.

Trees were saved by printing on recycled paper
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